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Since 2001, this family friendly 5K walk/run program has raised both
awareness and funds for multiple myeloma research. Held annually in
thirteen cities, this event raises $3.6 million each year.

Powerful Results
About the MMRF
The MMRF was created to accelerate
cancer research and speed the
development and approval of new
treatments and cures in order to save
patients lives now. Since its inception,
the MMRF has raised over $330
million and is the number-one private
funder of multiple myeloma.

Four Fundraising Roles
Team Captains: Be a leader and
build a team by recruiting family,
friends, co-workers, and others to
contribute and join you on race day.
Team Members: Join an existing
team and help fundraise by asking
others to support you, the team, or
both.
Individual Participants: Not on a
team? Not a problem! Sign up as an
individual. Help fundraise by asking
family, friends, co-workers, and others
to contribute. Friends and family want
to join you? You can always form a
team at a later date!
Virtual Walkers: Not able to make it
on race day? That’s okay too! You
can sign up as a “Virtual Walker” and
still fundraise for the MMRF with your
own fundraising page.

Ideas for
Everyone Else!

Ideas for
Team Captains
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Personalize your team page on
Headquarters (ex: photos/fundraising
goal).
Recruit as many people as possible when
you share the link to your team page!
Help each team member reach their goal by
checking in with them regularly.
Keep everyone up to date on your team’s
progress.
Utilize social media to share your story.
Ask your team members if their employers
would like to donate or sponsor the race.
Suggest that each team member to set a
personal goal for fundraising.
Build your team by encouraging each team
member to get their friends/family to join.

1.

2.
3.
4.

Customize your Headquarters (HQ)
page. Including photos and tell your
story.
Ask family, friends, and employers for their
support by sharing your fundraising link.
Create a weekly fundraising goal in order to
reach your target at a steady pace.
Utilize social media to share your journey.

Individuals: Reminder, you can always start your own
team!
Virtual Walkers: Even if you are unable to attend, you
can still use these tools to fundraise for the MMRF on
your own terms!

Fundraising Tips
Corporate Matching
Many of your supporters may work for companies
that offer matching gift programs. Ask your supporters
to fill out a match form/submit it to the MMRF!

Significant MMRF Numbers
Tell your supporters the significance of each number in relation
to the MMRF [$90 = % of the total budget that goes directly to
research/ $131 = # of MMRF funded laboratories].

Bake Sale
Recruit friends and family to help bake some tasty treats.
Choose a busy spot and hold a bake sale selling your
homemade baked goods!

Garage/Yard Sale
Get your family and friends to do some spring cleaning! Any unwanted
items can be used to sell at a garage sale. Make sure you advertise
by putting posters up around your neighborhood.

Customize
Create and sell custom items! T-shirts, jewelry, keychains,
you name it! Add your team name or an inspiring message to
personalize the item.

Exercise Class
Ask your Spin, Yoga, Zumba, Pilates, Kickboxing or other group exercise
instructor if they will teach a class in support of your efforts. Charge
participants at the door.

Tournament Night
Host a tournament with your friends/family. From bowling to
pictionary, get in the competitive spirit!

Happy Hour
Team up with favorite bar/restaurant to create a signature drink. Host a
happy hour event and ask for a percentage of the proceeds to go to the
MMRF.

Car Wash
Gather some willing volunteers, set up in a high traffic location
with great visibility, and put those arms to work! Market the event
with posters and signs around town.

In Lieu Gifts
In lieu of a gift for your birthday, anniversary, new home, wedding,
retirement or other special occasion, ask for a donation towards your
fundraising efforts.

Social Media
Utilize social media to grow your team and increase fundraising.

Facebook

Update your status about why you are participating. Ask friends to share your
status/link to your fundraising page.

Twitter

Tweet your fundraising link as a way to recruit others and update your
followers on your progress.

LinkedIn

Connect with businesses and other professionals about potential donations.

Instagram

Share your meaningful photo/fundraising thermometer to motivate followers
to support your efforts. Use official MMRF hashtags (#mmrf, #mmrf5k,
#teamforcures).

Creating an Email Campaign
Email #1 – Tell Your Story

Express why supporting the MMRF is important to you.

Email #2 – Gently Remind

Reiterate your reasons for taking on the event and update everyone on
your progress.

Email #3 – Final Push Prior to the Race

Convey your pride in your fundraising efforts and give your would-be
supporters another chance to make a donation.

Email #4 – Post Race Recap

Explain how the funds you have raised will truly impact those living with
multiple myeloma. Share photos from the day and your overall event
experience.

Sample Email #1
Dear (Insert Name),
I am so excited to be participating in the MMRF Team for Cures: (Race Location) 5K Walk/Run, which is an inspiring event that raises awareness and funds
for multiple myeloma research. The Multiple Myeloma Research Foundation (MMRF) is an outstanding cancer research foundation that is accelerating
treatments to battle this blood cancer that currently has no cure. I have committed to raise funds for research through my participation at this race!
Here is where you can personalize your email. Why are you participating? Explain why this cause is so important to YOU. See below for an
example:
As many of you know, my mother was diagnosed with multiple myeloma 6 years ago. As recently as 10 years ago, the life expectancy of a
myeloma patient was only 3 years. Today, that has more than tripled, thanks to the work of the MMRF in funding collaborative research that is
extending the lives of patients while they work relentlessly on a cure. An outstanding 90% of the total MMRF budget goes directly to research and
related programming, which is one reason why Charity Navigator has awarded the MMRF an 11th consecutive 4-star rating, and is recognized by
Philanthropedia as one of 16 expert-identified, high-impact nonprofits in the field of cancer. The MMRF has received a “Best in America” Seal of
Excellence from the Independent Charities of America, and an “A+” rating from the American Institute of Philanthropy. Your support is truly
making a difference in the lives of multiple myeloma patients, including my mom.
I urge you to support me by joining me at the event or by making a donation on my fundraising page: (Insert Link). Thank you in advance for your support
and generosity! Every little bit helps as we work to reach the ultimate finish line: a cure.
Sincerely,
(Insert Your Name)
Want to know what the MMRF Team for Cures 5K Walk/Run Program is all about?
Click the following link to see what I have signed up for! MMRF Race Video

Sample Email #2
Dear (Insert Name),
I am looking forward to participating at the MMRF Team for Cures: (Race Location) 5K Walk/Run in just a few weeks! This organization and this inspiring
event are very important to me.
(Insert several sentences explaining why you are raising funds. Similar to your first email, convey why this is important to YOU).
I am so grateful to the MMRF for their tireless efforts on behalf of myeloma patients everywhere. The MMRF's urgent and revolutionary work with
researchers, clinicians, and partners in the biotech and pharmaceutical industries has sparked new hope for patients and dramatically changed the treatment
landscape. Their work has helped nearly triple patient survival, deliver ten FDA-approved treatments in 10 years, and bring 27 new possible treatments into
clinical trials.
(Insert several sentences updating your supporters on your progress. Are you a team captain? Share how many team members have signed up
on your team! Have you received donations? Highlight those who have supported you and share your fundraising progress!)
I have committed to raise funds, which will support the work that they are doing so that one day, there will be a cure. If you have not yet contributed, I hope
you will consider making a secure, tax-deductible donation to my efforts. Click on the following link to reach my fundraising page: (Insert Link). With your
help, I know I will be able to reach my fundraising goal of (Insert Fundraising Goal)!
(REMINDER: If you are organizing a fundraising event prior to the race -- a happy hour, a garage sale, a coin collection, etc. – don’t forget to
inform your e-mail recipients!)
Thank you so much for your encouragement and your support!
Sincerely,
(Insert Your Name)
Want to know what the MMRF Team for Cures 5K Walk/Run Program is all about?
Click the following link to see what I have signed up for! MMRF Race Video

Sample Email #3
Dear (Insert Name),
In just a few days, I will be participating at the MMRF Team for Cures: (Race Location) 5K Walk/Run! Over the last few weeks, I have received an
outpouring of support for my efforts. Thank you so much! The MMRF and this inspiring event are so important to me.
(Insert several sentences explaining your excitement and race activities planned. Have you trained for the race? Is the weather forecast good?
Are you making a sign to walk with? Did you make your own T-shirt to wear at the race? Are you having a post-race brunch? Share!)
Your generosity truly makes a difference and has a direct impact on new developments. Through the urgent work of the MMRF, funds raised at the MMRF
Team for Cures 5K Walk/Run events have helped nearly triple patient survival, deliver ten FDA-approved treatments in 10 years, and bring 27 new possible
treatments into clinical trials.
(Convey your pride in getting close to your goal or if you have achieved your goal!)
There is still time to support me and my fundraising efforts for the MMRF! If you have not yet contributed, I hope you will consider making a donation to my
efforts. Click on the following link to reach my fundraising page and make a secure, tax-deductible donation: (Insert Link).
Thank you so much for your encouragement and your support! Looking forward to sharing my race day experience with you!
Sincerely,
(Insert Your Name)
Want to know what the MMRF Team for Cures 5K Walk/Run Program is all about?
Click the following link to see what I have signed up for! MMRF Race Video

Sample Email #4
Dear (Insert Name),
What an amazing day it was at the MMRF Team for Cures : (Race Location) 5K Walk/Run on (Insert Day)! I felt empowered by the crowd, the speakers
and the hope formed from the day. I was so inspired meeting other families and hearing about the progress being made by the foundation and its research
and pharmaceutical partners. I am honored to share some of the highlights from the morning with all of you!
(Share the emotion of race day. Include some photos! If you did not take any photos, we have photos from the event on our website [24-48 hours
after the race]. If you ran the race, share your race time. If you walked, share the experience you had – did you meet others? Did you learn
something you didn’t know?)
As of today, with your help, I have raised (Insert Fundraising Amount) for the MMRF! I thank you so much for your donation to this very personal cause of
mine. I am so appreciative of your support.
The MMRF Team for Cures : (Race Location) 5K Walk/Run is now over but the campaign continues against multiple myeloma until a cure is found. If you
would still like to make a contribution to my efforts, tax-deductible donations will be accepted on my page until December 31st. Please consider making a
donation to my efforts. Click on the following link to reach my fundraising page and click on DONATE: (Insert Link).
Thank you so much for your support and your kindness!
Sincerely,
(Insert Your Name)

Who do you know?
Successful fundraisers aren't afraid to reach out to family and friends for support. Struggling to think of who
to reach out to? This helpful list will jog your memory of who to contact and ways you can contact them!
Make a phone call to
Parents
Sisters
Brothers
In-Laws
Aunts/Uncles
Cousins
Children
Nieces/Nephews
Grandparents

Hand out flyers to
Groomer/Vet
Drycleaner
Florist
Barber/Stylist
School
Supermarket
Manicurist
Bartender
Gym
Pharmacist

Email
College friends
High school friends
Facebook friends
Children's friends
Children's teachers
Neighbors
Parent's friends
Co-Workers
Coaches

Tell people you know from
Work
Gym or Yoga
Childcare
Pleace of Worship
Coffee house
Neighborhood Cafe
Restaurant
Camp
Golf Course
Favorite Restaurant

Make a Plan
Small donations can go a long way! Here are some small ways you can reach your fundraising goal
Asking for Small Donations:
Ask several relatives for $25 each
Ask several friends for $10 each
Ask several co-workers or neighbors for $10 each
Make a small donation yourself

Every donation is important,
regardless of the size.
Asking many people for
small donations will add up
and help you reach your
fundraising goal.

Email Campaign
Recruit 5 team members who will commit to
sending out 25 emails asking for a donation
of $25
Fundraising Events
Host a fundraising event with a fee of $5 per
person with all of the proceeds going to your
teams goal
Facebook Post
Post your team page on Facebook asking
your Facebook friends for $10 donations

“People are generous, and
very willing to give to great
cause – you’ve just got to
ask!” - Team Hamm Fam 4
Gram captain, Dallas 5K.
Example:

HERO PROGRAM
All participants who raise $500 or more on their
individual fundraising pages are eligible for the
Hero Program.
❖ Friendly reminder: If you are on a team,
donations to your individual pages will count
towards your team’s overall fundraising goal.
❖ However, team fundraising totals do not count
towards eligibility in the Hero Program.
❖ Those participants who have fundraised a
minimum of $500 on their personal page will
be eligible for the Hero Program.

$500 Fundraisers
Water Bottle

$1000 Fundraisers
Wireless Headphones

$5,000 Fundraisers
North Face Duffle Bag

$10,000 Fundraisers
North Face Vest

Gifts will be mailed to your registered address 30
days after race day and again on December 31st.
The exclusive TFC 5K Hero Program items are offered as a thank you for
your efforts. You may choose to donate back to the MMRF at no cost to the
organization. Questions? Contact us at races@themmrf.org.

TEAM TENTS
Our teams who commit to raising $10,000 or more
will be offered a race day “perk” – a team tent!
Having a tent allows team members to gather on race
day with provided table and chairs,
and have all registration supplies conveniently
located at the tent. This tent is your area to celebrate
your team's success. Feel free to decorate your tent
on race day or bring snacks for the team. Make it
your own!
Eligibility:
❖ Team must raise $10,000+.
❖ Fundraising must be done in the current year.
❖ The deadline to be eligible for a team tent
will be 2 weeks prior to race day.
Please note: Team size does not determine
whether or not your team receives a team tent.

THANK YOU
If you have any questions, please contact:

Caroline Webel, and Elyse Andrews
Team for Cures 5K Walk/Run Program
(203) 652-0231 | (203) 652-0227
webelc@themmrf.org andrewse@themmrf.org

